
    

 
The church is part of the worldwide Anglican communion,  
meeting at the landmark Church of St Peter and St Paul, Bertric Burée 

 

 
 

 

Two important questions – do 
jellyfish have eyes? 

And, if the answer’s ‘yes’,  
where are they? 

here  
or here

 

 
see how Hugo and Owen 

resolved these 

problems 

The News can be printed out or read on your computer 
March 2021 

– in which case the links will take you to further content             
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Because at the moment there are a number of cases of Covid 19 
in the Dordogne and the Charente, and particularly infectious 

variants, for the safety of the congregation  
there will be no church services 
in the church for the time being  

 
The situation is being closely monitored and you will receive an 

invitation by email if there is going to be a service. 
 
 

If you are not a member of the church, but would like to 
further information, please contact one of the  

wardens listed on the contacts pages  

  

 

The next confirmed service is the Easter Morning Sunrise 
Service in the Garden of the Upper Room on Easter Day 
- Sunday 4th April    

After that we hope to resume worship in the garden, like last 
summer.   

Until then, please join us for the Aquitaine Chaplaincy on-line 
service each Sunday – details HERE 

 

http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/churchonline/services-and-sermons/
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In this month’s  

ICS magazine, Revd 
Charlotte Sullivan from our 

Chaplaincy, and now 

chaplain of Holy Trinity,  
Maisons Laffitte near Paris, 

was one of a  
number of people  

asked these questions… 
 

 
… “What insight have you gained living 

cross-culturally during this pandemic? 
What have you learned about 

yourself?” 
 

I have enjoyed time spent on a biblical 

online learning platform with people 
from other countries. It was useful 

hearing other theological views from 
people with a different world view. It 

was also interesting hearing the 
lockdown experiences from people from 

all over Europe and the United States. 
At the beginning of lockdown last 

March, I was touched by how large our 
world had suddenly become, before the 

pandemic we could travel almost 
anywhere in just a day, without giving it 

much thought, and then suddenly we were confined to a radius of 1 km from 
our homes. To be able to interact with people from outside my usual circle 

helped me to feel connected to the world and prevented isolation. 

 
 
“What changes caused by the pandemic do you hope will become 
permanent?” 

 

I hope that as a church community we will continue to keep using online 
platforms such as Zoom for virtual meetings and bible studies. It has been a 

great way of staying connected and has allowed many of our community to 
join in with weekly events that would not have been possible before due to 

travel, timing etc.  
 

I also hope that we can continue to be open in our interactions. I have found 
that people find it easier to share burdens, concerns and prayer requests. The 

pandemic gave us all a shared experience, a sense of facing a storm together, 

and as a community I feel we have become closer. Various online chat groups 
have allowed us all to be open and honest in sharing our needs and our 

concerns, allowing others to offer genuine help and support. 
 

https://www.ics-uk.org/
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New Croix Rouge Collection Point 
 

As we are no longer able to hold services in church at Bertric Burée and to 
collect Croix Rouge food donations in the side chapel, it has been decided to 

place a box in the Book Barn. It is just inside the door and as such there is no 
need to worry about putting on any lighting. The door is always unlocked but 

sometimes it needs a little help! I'm sure everyone knows where the Book 

Barn is. 
 

The good ladies running the food bank are always so welcoming of our 

donations and to quote a well-known supermarket "Every little helps" -
especially at the moment! (Did you know that Tesco started using that slogan 

in 1993? Not a lot of people know that!)  
 

So, having done the commercial, here comes the serious bit: 
 

Click on this picture to see a 
recent report by CR on the 

situation in France.  It's in 
French, of course, but Google 

Translate will make a good 
enough job on it to get the 

general picture of the need to 

support the Croix Rouge or 
indeed any other similar such 

aid organisation. CR just 
happens to be the nearest to 

Bertric Burée and most 
people have heard of it.  

 
The report will give you a better idea of the seriousness of the situation. 

 
Thanking you in advance for your help 

 
Geoff Cogger 

 

https://www.croix-rouge.fr/Actualite/COVID-19-Les-nouveaux-visages-de-la-precarite/Covid-19-la-crise-fait-basculer-des-milliers-de-personnes-dans-la-precarite-2451
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Marie Ricketts 
recounts this deep 
conversation between 
her two lads - 
 
“I was making a cup of tea 

while they decorated the tops 
and so left them too it...  
 

Hugo - Jellyfish don't have eyes 
or a mouth Owen 
  

Owen - Yes they do 
  

Hugo - No they don't, the one I 
saw on the beach didn't have 
eyes or a mouth 

  
Owen - Mine is going to have 

eyes and a mouth 
  
Hugo – Why? 

  
Owen - Because mine is going 

to have eyes and a mouth 
  
Hugo - Well mine isn't  

 

 
 

But when I got the googly eyes out for Owen to stick on,  
Hugo changed his mind, but did add...  
 

Hugo - If they do have eyes they are not there Owen, they are here and definitely 
no mouth!  

 

After that I did not want to tell them the truth yet, I will tell them on our next 
beach holiday and just let them enjoy their creations for now” 

 
Marie 
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The Crafty Natterers 
 

 
 
 
 
Jean Stocks – the ringleader of the 
Crafty Natterers, tells us about this 
impressive garment she’s made.  
 
 
She also gives away a trade secret –  
 
 

 
 

“As you can see, I have finished the summer cardigan that I was making 

for myself, although it needs pressing and a single button at the top of the 
rib border. The baby cardigan which I am knitting in the same wool, is 

nearly finished – the fronts and back were all knitted in one piece to the 
armhole, which is different. I just have one sleeve and the button borders 
to make now – I don’t bother with buttonholes in small baby clothes, as I 

use press studs and then sew buttons on the top. I always found it a lot 
easier to fasten them, or open them, so I am hoping that Ryan and Jo will 

find it easier while the baby is little.” 

Jean 
 
 

There is real wisdom, Lord, in the adage 

'It is always Springtime in the heart that loves God.' 

Springtime is a season of optimism and hope, 

and the Christian lives a faith centred on hope. 

Winter, with its cold and dark days has gone, 

just as Good Friday has passed to Easter and beyond. 

We live a resurrection life 

reflected in the new life springing up around us. 

Thank you, Lord, for the hope that you bring, 

the renewal that you bring, 

both to this world and to our hearts and lives.  

“It is always springtime in the heart that loves God.” St. John Vianney  

A prayer used in the BBC Radio 4 Sunday Worship Service 24th January 2021 

Andy Horlock 
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Glimpse of God 

An arm around you when you are cold 

A friend who gives comfort, someone to hold 

A hand that takes you when you are filled with fear 

A voice that calls when you thought no one was near 

Sometimes in life, you see a glimpse of God. 

  

A look of understanding about your broken heart 

That person who comes when it all falls apart 

A word that nudges you on 

That gives you courage, makes you strong 

That opportunity, you never saw coming along 

Sometimes in life, you see a glimpse of God. 

  

Something that calls you to get out of your bed 

The dream that helps you to pick up your tread 

That sign of life that just makes your day 

When you can’t, someone who can, comes your way 

Sometimes in life, you see a glimpse of God. 

Bertilla Rooduijn 
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The positive side of lockdown Chris Hall 
 

 

I’m writing this from Goostrey, Cheshire, in the middle of quite severe restrictions. 
However, for me this unfortunate situation has brought with it a very positive 
outcome. It’s afforded me the opportunity to join (via Zoom) my ‘old’ Home Group 

and prayer group hosted by Mike Duncan. What a joy it’s been to meet up with many 
of our old friends and some new ones. Since selling our home in France, we’ve 

returned every year for at least one month but of course this wasn’t possible in 
2020. 
Whilst searching for another document, I found the article below which I’d written for 

my church in the UK on arriving at BB for the first time. It brought back many 
memories – hence this contribution. 
 

A Communion of Saints 
 

As most of you know, about eighteen months ago, David and I bought a 

house in the Dordogne. In May of this year, renovations on the top floor were 
finally finished. So, with a kitchen, bedrooms and bathrooms, we were 

eventually able to move in. 
 

As our first trip was going to be for 6 weeks, I was very keen to find a place 

to worship. Revd Paul put me in touch with a friend of his who works as a 
chaplain in France and he pointed me to the website of my nearest church. 
It’s a Catholic church but like many others all over the world where there are 

ex-pats, it is shared by the Anglicans. The church is in the Chaplaincy of 
Aquitaine. 

 

On the first Sunday in June, I finally arrived at Bertric Burée. The journey 
took 50 minutes, but I drove through magnificent countryside, beautiful little 
villages, and past fields full of sunflowers, poppies and wheat. 

 

I was warmly greeted by Sue Gamon, the Warden, with whom I’d already 
made email contact. A visiting friend and I were made very welcome and we 

immediately felt at home. The service was just like St Chad’s with the same 
liturgy and many of the hymns that we sing at Handforth. We even had 
coffee after the service – home from home! It reminded me that we are truly 

part of a world-wide communion of saints. 
 

Can I thank all those of you who prayed that I would find a spiritual home. 

Thanks be to God for His faithfulness. 
 

At the end of each service at Bertric Burée, the congregation sing a blessing 
to one another. This is it: 

 

“May the peace of the Lord Christ go with you,  
Wherever He may send you. 

May He guide you through the wilderness, 
Protect you through the storm. 

May He bring you home rejoicing 
At the wonders He has shown you. 
May He bring you home rejoicing  

Once again into our doors”       (Daily Office – Northumbrian Community) 
 

That’s my prayer for you!    Chris 
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The Bishop’s Lent Appeal 
 

“My Lent Appeal this year is concerned with restarting 
ordained ministry in a chaplaincy that has gone through 

tough times but where there is great potential.  
 

The new chaplain is one of the (very few) stipendiary, 
trained curates from our own diocese.  

 

The Reverend Guy Diakese trained for the 
priesthood in Nigeria and Rome. He speaks 

French, English and Italian fluently and we 
are very proud of him as an example of black 

minority ethnic leadership in the Diocese.  
 

The money raised through this appeal will 
enable the beginning of Guy’s ministry in 

Liège, a former industrial city which is now 
home to large numbers of migrants from 

beyond Europe.” 
 

 
Bishop Robert’s full letter is HERE 
 

 

 

 

 

Ian Jameson says - 
 

If anybody wishes to make a contribution to the Bishop's Lent Appeal,  
I can bank cheques. So, if you would like to contribute,  

please send me a cheque 
made payable to: 

 
‘Chaplaincy of Aquitaine CHAPAID’  - and then send it to me to my address: 

 

Mr Ian L Jameson 
4 Route de La Plume 

Gosbot 
16380 Charras 

 

with many thanks  

Ian 
Chapaid Trustee Bertric-Burée 

 
 
 

You can also give on line through HelloAsso HERE 
 

 
 

https://www.churchinaquitaine.org/index.php/bishop-appeals
https://www.helloasso.com/associations/chap-aid/formulaires/5/en
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Dronne Valley Church Contacts 

Priest with 

permission to 
officiate 

Brian Davies 05 53 91 19 90 briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk 

Priest with 
permission to 

officiate 

Andy Horlock +44 7952 180370 andyhorlock@hotmail.com 

Licensed Lay 

Minister, Synod 
Rep, Chaplaincy 
Rep 

Sheila 
Marshall 

05 53 90 95 69 sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com 

Worship Leader Steve Long 05 53 91 96 48 steve_long@ntlworld.com 

Warden,  
Archdeaconry 
Synod Rep,  

Chaplaincy Council 

Rosemary 
Robinson 

05 53 91 45 15 rosemarybertric@hotmail.com 

Warden,  
Chaplaincy Council 

Ann Knight 05 45 98 22 17 anniechezfoucaud@gmail.com 

Worship Leader 
Trevor 
Hodgkiss 

05 53 91 02 76 trevorhodgkiss@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Martin Garfoot 05 53 91 28 32 bertriccomms@gmail.com 

Sunday Morning 
Coffee Team 

Suzanne 
Reason 

05 53 90 24 05 suz_reason@hotmail.com 

Intercessions and 
Prayer Chain 

Sheila 
Marshall 

05 53 90 95 69 sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com 

Prayer Ministry 
Cathy & Brian 
Wheatcroft 

05 53 90 62 85 chezmillefleurs@aol.com 

Welcome Rota Liz Elliot-Pyle 05 45 98 15 71 lizelliotpyle@hotmail.fr 

Music Organiser Keith Lowe 05 45 98 49 45 kihlowe@hotmail.com 

Pastoral Care 
Coordinator 

Pam Duncan 05 53 91 30 64 pam.duncan01@icloud.com 

Sunday School 
please contact 
Wardens 

  

Communications Carol Garfoot 05 53 91 28 32 bertriccomms@gmail.com 

mailto:briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:andyhorlock@hotmail.com
mailto:sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com
mailto:steve_long@ntlworld.com
mailto:rosemarybertric@hotmail.com
mailto:anniechezfoucaud@gmail.com
mailto:trevorhodgkiss@hotmail.com
mailto:bertriccomms@gmail.com
mailto:suz_reason@hotmail.com
mailto:sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com
mailto:chezmillefleurs@aol.com
mailto:lizelliotpyle@hotmail.fr
mailto:kihlowe@hotmail.com
mailto:pam.duncan01@icloud.com
mailto:bertriccomms@gmail.com
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The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine Prayer Diary for March is HERE 
 

 
Earlier editions of DV Church News can be found HERE 

 
 

Church Committee minutes are here December 

Dronne Valley Church Contacts continued 

Safeguarding Dave Knight 05 45 98 22 17 chezfoucaud@gmail.com 

Committee Minutes 
Secretary 

Gerald 
Lambourn   

05 47 94 11 54  gerald.lambourn@aol.fr 

Electoral Roll Jean Stocks 05 45 21 43 40 jean0st0cks@gmail.com 

Church Committee, 
Chap Aid Trustee, 

Archdeaconry Synod 
Rep, Chaplaincy 

Council 

Ian Jameson 05 16 29 02 36 ziggy@ovh.fr 

Chalice Rota 
Roy 

Southworth 
05 45 98 32 84 ramblerman15@gmail.com 

Bible Reader Rota 

Book Barn Librarian 
David Jackson 05 46 86 49 66 dj.homemanager@yahoo.com 

Church Committee Martin Tylee  eelyt52@talktalk.net 

Environment 
Micheline 
Heeley 

 contact Micheline via a warden 

Stewardship Mike Duncan 05 53 91 30 64 mike.duncan@orange.fr 

Upper Room 

Manager 
Geoff Cogger  geocoggs3@gmail.com 

Upper Room 
Manager 

Mark Barber  msbarbies@hotmail.com 

Facebook Editor 
Trish 
Wilkinson 

 trishandbrian@cegetel.net 

Randonée Organiser 
Jaki 

Moorhouse 
 jakimoorhouse@aol.com 

Newsletter Editor Keith Gunn +44 1747 821144 keithalangunn@gmail.com 

http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/images/stories/pdf_files/2021marchprayer.pdf
http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/index.php/dv-church-newsletters/
http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/wp-content/uploads/DVChurchMinutesDecember2020.pdf
mailto:chezfoucaud@gmail.com
mailto:gerald.lambourn@aol.fr
mailto:jean0st0cks@gmail.com
mailto:ziggy@ovh.fr
mailto:ramblerman15@gmail.com
mailto:dj.homemanager@yahoo.com
mailto:eelyt52@talktalk.net
mailto:mike.duncan@orange.fr
mailto:geocoggs3@gmail.com
mailto:msbarbies@hotmail.com
mailto:trishandbrian@cegetel.net
mailto:jakimoorhouse@aol.com
mailto:keithalangunn@gmail.com

